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Abstract: Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) H. Karst.) is predicted to decrease its abundance in the
Eastern Baltic region as a result of climatic changes, and this process is already explicit at the southern
limit of species lowland distribution. Still, there are uncertainties about the growth potential of
Norway spruce within the region due to the plasticity of local populations. In this regard, an assess-
ment of regional weather–growth responses, assuming a nonlinearity of the ecological relationship,
can aid in the clarification of uncertainties regarding growth. Nonlinear regional weather–growth
relationships for Norway spruce were assessed based on tree-ring widths from 22 stands spreading
from Southern Finland to Northern Germany using dendrochronological methods and a generalized
additive mixed model. Temporal and spatial stationarity of local linear weather–growth relationships
was evaluated. Considering the drought sensitivity of Norway spruce, meteorological variables re-
lated to the summer moisture regime were the main predictors of radial increment, though conditions
in winter and spring had complementary effects. Generally, the linear weather–growth relationships
were spatially and temporary nonstationary, with some exceptions in Poland and Northern Germany.
Explicit local specifics in the linear weather–growth relationships, which are common in the marginal
parts of species’ distribution, were observed in Estonia, Latvia, and Poland. The estimated regional
weather–growth relationships were mostly nonlinear, implying disproportional responses to climatic
changes, particularly to intensifying drought conditions across the studied climatic gradient. Still, the
responses to winter temperature suggested that warming might contribute to growth. The estimated
linear and nonlinear growth responses indicate strict limitation by drought conditions, implying
reductions of increment due to climatic changes southward from Latvia, suggesting the necessity
for proactive management. Nevertheless, in the northern part of the analyzed region, the projected
climatic changes appear favorable for growth of Norway spruce in the near future.

Keywords: Picea abies; spatiotemporal climatic gradient; tree-ring width; phenotypic plasticity;
regional analysis

1. Introduction

Climatic changes are causing a northward shift of vegetation zones implying consider-
able changes in forests across vast areas [1]. Such shifts are resulting in substantial ecological
and economic consequences [2]; hence, adaptive management is crucial for the sustain-
ability of future forests [3–5]. For this, climate-smart selection of species/provenances
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for the regeneration of stands has been highlighted as one of the most effective manage-
ment practices [3,6]. Although assisted gene flow/migration has been advised [7], a high
plasticity of local metapopulations of trees has also been observed [6,8–10], advocating con-
servative forest management, particularly under hemiboreal conditions [1,6]. Accordingly,
comprehensive information on the sensitivity of trees to environmental fluctuations, such
as weather conditions and shifting climate, is essential [11–13].

Radial increment of trees growing under seasonal climates has been widely applied
for the assessment of tree sensitivity to short- and long-term environmental fluctuations
(e.g., weather, climate) [13–16]. Tree-ring width (TRW) is the prevailing tree growth
proxy due to its informativity, as well as convenient and time-efficient acquisition of
data [16–19]. Retrospective analysis of various increment components derived from TRW
provides detailed information on the sensitivity of trees to environmental fluctuations,
aiding projections of tree performance in the future [16,20–22]. For this, linear weather–
growth relationships have been widely used due to the simplicity and straightforwardness
of modeling, which, however, can result in strongly biased extrapolations, particularly
beyond the calibration ranges [14,23,24].

The ecological responses of quantitative traits across the environmental gradient are
bell-shaped and, hence, nonlinear per se, though their plasticity (width and rigidity) can
vary among species, populations, and genotypes [11,14,25–27]. Accordingly, close-to-linear
responses can be observed only in distinct parts of a gradient [14]. A temporal shift of
the environmental gradient, as in the case of climatic changes, is likely to result in the
nonstationarity of the local linear responses [14,23,24,28,29], implying that they are often
outdated [14,30]. A generalization of responses accounting for their nonlinearity across sub-
stantial parts of the spatiotemporal climatic gradient(s) is therefore essential for more reli-
able predictions [12,22,26,27]. Analysis of the climatic rather than spatial gradient provides
better insight into the growth responses of trees under a changing climate (shifting climatic
gradient) [11,25,27,31]. Such studies agree on predicting disproportional and/or hetero-
geneous responses to a changing climate across regional climatic gradients [12–14,22,32].
This highlights the relevance of extensive regional-scale analysis [8,12,13,25].

As long-lived organisms, trees have evolved high phenotypical plasticity, allowing
them to survive the highly temporal variability of weather conditions [7,33]. Nevertheless,
tree populations have often specialized to certain local conditions, genetically restraining
their plasticity, irrespective of high gene flow [30,33–35]. This presumes the existence of lo-
cal population-wise optimum conditions. Accordingly, climatic changes are subjecting trees
to ‘novel’, sometimes even extreme conditions, testing their phenotypic plasticity [7,12,36],
thus highlighting the necessity for proactive management to ensure forest sustainabil-
ity [3,5,33].

Genetic (local) specialization implies an uneven adaptability of metapopulations
(provenances) to certain weather conditions and their changes [30,33,36], diversifying re-
sponses to large-scale environmental fluctuations [8,12,13,25] and mitigating the expression
of common limiting factor(s) [14]. The sensitivity of tree growth to weather conditions
is also affected by aging due to morphological and physiological tradeoffs [28,37,38].
Furthermore, weather conditions can have a direct as well as legacy effect on wood
formation [39,40], modulating growth responses [12], hence adding complexity to the
weather–growth interactions [8,41]. However, marginal conditions, as on the margin of
a species’ range, can override the genetic specialization of metapopulations [36]. Accord-
ingly, information about the tolerance and adaptability of populations of trees is crucial for
growth modeling and sustainable proactive management [6,13,31,42].

Norway spruce (Picea abies (L.) H. Karst.) is an economically important species in the
Eastern Baltic region [43–45], yet its abundance is predicted to decrease due to intensifying
shortage of water in summer [1,5]. Due to high sensitivity to drought and its legacy effects
(e.g., pest outbreaks; [46–48]), commercial application of Norway spruce in Central and
Western Europe is being reduced, favoring more sustainable alternatives [6,44,49]. How-
ever, in the Eastern Baltic region, which includes the current southern lowland distribution
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limit of Norway spruce [36,50], diverse weather–growth responses have been observed on
regional and local scales [51,52], increasing the uncertainties regarding the growth potential
of the species [4,5,43,51]. Accordingly, comprehensive analyses generalizing responses
to weather fluctuations across the regional climatic gradient including the southern dis-
tribution limit of the species [36] can aid in the reduction of such uncertainties [51,52].
The aim of the study is to assess responses of maturing Eastern Baltic Norway spruce
to weather fluctuations across the regional climatic gradient. We hypothesized that the
sensitivity of increment of Norway spruce to weather factors related to water deficit in
summer intensifies southward, yet a regional response might indicate a threshold value.
However, we assumed that the expression of regional responses might be mediated by
local specialization of metapopulations.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Sites, Sampling, and Measurements

To assess the plasticity of radial increment of Norway spruce in response to inter-
annual weather fluctuations across the regional Eastern Baltic climatic gradient, 22 sites
(forest stands > 1.5 ha in area) distributed from Southern Finland to Northern Germany
were sampled (Figure 1). The stands represented six localities distributed 400–600 km
apart along a transect representing hemiboreal and nemoral conditions. To account for
local specialization of tree metapopulations [8,53], in each location, three to six stands were
sampled. The stands were growing under lowland (elevation < 250 m a.s.l.) mesotrophic
conditions on dry sandy or silty podzolic soils (Table 1). The topography of sites was flat,
and the stands were naturally regenerated (planted in Northern Germany), closed canopy,
and conveniently managed. Most of the stands had an admixture of birch (Betula spp. L.)
and/or pine (Pinus sylvestris L.). The age of the stands ranged from 71 to 120 years (with
the mean of 98), corresponding to maturing and mature stands in Northern Europe.
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Figure 1. Locations of the sampled stands of Norway spruce used for assessment of linear 
weather–growth relationships and calibration of model (squares). Circles denote stands used for 
model verification. Arrow represents geographic north. 

Table 1. Location, soil type, composition (admixture), and age of the sampled stands of Norway 
spruce. 

Site Latitude, ° N Longitude, ° E Soil Admixture Stand Age 
FIN_1 61.81 24.31 Silty Pine, 20% 95 
FIN_2 61.61 24.81 Silty Pine, 10% 101 
FIN_3 62.23 24.01 Sandy  121 
FIN_4 61.43 24.21 Silty  99 
EST_1 58.49 24.98 Silty Pine, 10% 92 
EST_2 58.59 25.18 Sandy Pine, 20% 101 
EST_3 58.79 25.69 Silty Birch, 30% 121 
LAT_1 56.99 21.76 Silty Pine, birch, 30 108 
LAT_2 56.58 27.85 Sandy Pine, 10% 79 
LAT_3 57.05 22.33 Silty Birch, 30% 112 
LAT_4 57.15 25.58 Silty  97 
LAT_5 56.31 25.62 Sandy Birch, 10% 110 
LAT_6 56.71 24.23 Silty  111 
LIT_1 55.21 22.91 Silty  75 
LIT_2 55.31 23.96 Sandy Pine, 20% 91 
LIT_3 54.61 23.56 Sandy Birch, pine, 30 85 
POL_1 52.82 17.47 Silty  82 
POL_2 53.79 17.46 Sandy Pine, 20% 112 
POL_3 53.71 18.54 Silty Birch, 10% 108 
GER_1 51.86 13.60 Silty  83 
GER_2 51.92 14.37 Silty Birch, 10% 72 
GER_3 52.56 13.60 Silty  79 

In each stand, increment cores were collected from 20–30 visually healthy, not tilting 
trees using a 5 mm increment corer. Two cores per tree from randomly oriented, yet op-
posite sides of stem at 1.3 m height were taken. In total, 585 trees were sampled during 

Figure 1. Locations of the sampled stands of Norway spruce used for assessment of linear weather–
growth relationships and calibration of model (squares). Circles denote stands used for model
verification. Arrow represents geographic north.
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Table 1. Location, soil type, composition (admixture), and age of the sampled stands of Norway
spruce.

Site Latitude, ◦ N Longitude, ◦ E Soil Admixture Stand Age

FIN_1 61.81 24.31 Silty Pine, 20% 95
FIN_2 61.61 24.81 Silty Pine, 10% 101
FIN_3 62.23 24.01 Sandy 121
FIN_4 61.43 24.21 Silty 99
EST_1 58.49 24.98 Silty Pine, 10% 92
EST_2 58.59 25.18 Sandy Pine, 20% 101
EST_3 58.79 25.69 Silty Birch, 30% 121
LAT_1 56.99 21.76 Silty Pine, birch, 30% 108
LAT_2 56.58 27.85 Sandy Pine, 10% 79
LAT_3 57.05 22.33 Silty Birch, 30% 112
LAT_4 57.15 25.58 Silty 97
LAT_5 56.31 25.62 Sandy Birch, 10% 110
LAT_6 56.71 24.23 Silty 111
LIT_1 55.21 22.91 Silty 75
LIT_2 55.31 23.96 Sandy Pine, 20% 91
LIT_3 54.61 23.56 Sandy Birch, pine, 30% 85
POL_1 52.82 17.47 Silty 82
POL_2 53.79 17.46 Sandy Pine, 20% 112
POL_3 53.71 18.54 Silty Birch, 10% 108
GER_1 51.86 13.60 Silty 83
GER_2 51.92 14.37 Silty Birch, 10% 72
GER_3 52.56 13.60 Silty 79

The sampled stands represented the regional climatic gradient ranging from temperate
oceanic in Northern Germany and Poland to cold humid continental in Southern Finland
and the Baltic States. The sites were mostly located in coastal areas (Figure 1). In 1989–2018,
the mean annual temperature ranged from 4.2 to 10.2 ◦C at sites in Southern Finland
and Northern Germany, respectively (Table 2). July and January were the warmest and
coldest months, respectively, though interannually, the winter temperature regime was
more variable compared to summer [54]. The mean annual precipitation sums were
generally similar for sites ranging 535–772 mm in Finland and Latvia, respectively, though
considering differences in temperature, they resulted in different levels of summer soil
water deficit [55]. Studied sites showed similar annual distribution of precipitation, with
the highest monthly values occurring during the vegetation period, which extends from
April to October (particularly in July and August), which accounts for approximately half
of the annual precipitation (Table 2). Warming, particularly during the dormant period, and
extension of the vegetation period are the main manifestations of global climatic changes in
the studied region in recent decades, though the amount of annual precipitation expresses
a negative trend in Poland and Germany [56].

In each stand, increment cores were collected from 20–30 visually healthy, not tilting
trees using a 5 mm increment corer. Two cores per tree from randomly oriented, yet
opposite sides of stem at 1.3 m height were taken. In total, 585 trees were sampled during
the dormant periods of 2017 and 2018. In the laboratory, cores were fixed on wooden
mounts, and their surface was leveled for measurements of TRW using the WSL core
microtome [57], or alternatively by progressive grinding. A LINTAB 5 measurement table
(RinnTech, Heidelberg, Germany) was used to manually measure TRW to the nearest
0.01 mm.
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Table 2. Climatic description of the studied sites by country (the ranges are given). Data represent the 1989–2018 period.
January and July are the coldest and warmest months, respectively. The May–September period generally corresponds to
the vegetation period. Number in brackets indicate number of sampling sites. St. dev.—standard deviation.

FIN (4) EST (3) LAT (6) LIT (3) POL (3) GER (3)

Mean annual temperature, ◦C 4.2–4.7 6.2–6.7 6.1–7.4 7.5–7.6 8.4–9.2 9.8–10.2
Annual temperature st. dev, ◦C 0.73–0.74 0.68–0.69 0.64–0.67 0.65–0.66 0.7–0.73 0.71–0.72

Mean minimum January temperature, ◦C −19.9–−19.3 −16.2–−15.2 −15.3–−10.1 −12–−11.2 −7.9–−7.5 −6.5–−6.1
Mean maximum January temperature, ◦C 1.9–2.4 4.1–4.5 3.9–5.1 5.3–5.7 8.2–9 10.2–10.4

Mean minimum July temperature, ◦C 11.5–12.1 13.0–13.7 12.5–13.7 13.2–13.4 13.3–13.8 14.1–14.4
Mean maximum July temperature, ◦C 22.1–22.6 22.6–22.8 21.4–23.6 23.6–23.8 22.6–24.4 24.5–25.3

Mean minimum May–September temperature, ◦C 7.9–8.5 9.7–10.5 9.4–10.8 10.5–10.7 10.8–11.2 11.8–12.1
Mean maximum May–September temperature, ◦C 18.1–18.6 19.2–19.3 18.6–20.5 20.7–20.9 20.1–21.7 22–22.8

Mean annual precipitation, mm 538–587 696–699 641–772 631–696 535–646 551–585
Annual precipitation st. dev., mm 59–66 82–84 75–91 71–78 71–81 75–79

Mean May–September precipitation, mm 291–310 324–336 310–356 328–344 296–338 284–297
May–September precipitation st. dev., mm 56–61 63–69 59–71 64–67 62–70 62–66

2.2. Data Analysis

Visual and statistical crossdating was performed to ensure the quality and correct
dating of the time series of TRW. For description of the high-frequency variation of TRW,
first-order (lag-1) autocorrelation, mean sensitivity, mean interseries correlation (r-bar),
expressed population signal (EPS), and signal to noise ratio (SNR) were calculated based
on detrended time series [58,59]. A residual chronology was produced for each stand to
assess the high frequency of TRW [12,58]. Individual time series were double detrended
by a negative exponential curve and by a flexible cubic spline with the rigidity of 2/3 of
series length and 50% frequency cutoff to remove the effects of aging and disturbances,
respectively [58]. The detrended individual time series were prewhitened using an autore-
gressive model (‘ar1’) to omit the effects of previous growth [60] and averaged into stand
chronologies via the biweight robust means [58]. Chronologies for the common period
of 1954–2017, when the EPS for 30-year time windows exceeded 0.85 (cf. [59]), were used
for analysis.

Considering that the individual stands represent only a limited part of the regional
climatic gradient [14,27,61], local weather–growth relationships were assessed via boot-
strapped Pearson correlation analysis (nonparametric percentile interval bootstrapping
with replication; 1000 iterations) between the residual chronologies and local weather vari-
ables. To assess temporal stability (stationarity) of the linear weather–growth relationships,
bootstrapped correlation analysis was performed for 30-year moving time windows (with
one-year lags; [62]). Mean monthly temperature, precipitation sum, and the standardized
precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI, calculated with respect to the preceding
three months; [63]) were used as weather variables. Weather variables were arranged
into time windows from June in the year preceding tree-ring formation (previous June)
to October in the year of tree-ring formation, thus accounting for carryover effects [40,64].
Gridded climatic data (CRU TS) were used [54]; grid points were located ≤ 40 km from the
studied stands.

A generalized additive mixed model [65] was used to assess main regional responses
of the relative additional radial increment (indices of residual chronologies) to weather
variables across the spatiotemporal climatic gradient, and their plasticity (nonlinearity).
Such a model allows an estimation of responses according to the shifting baseline of the
independent variable(s). Previous studies have shown such an approach to be efficient for
the analysis of heterogeneric ecological data representing spatiotemporal gradients (e.g.,
tree-ring networks) [11,12,25,27]. The indices of the residual chronologies were used as the
response variable. As the predictors, diverse combinations of meteorological values, as
hinted by the correlation analysis, were tested. As bell-shaped responses were expected,
the basis dimension of the smoothing terms was restricted to four, which corresponds to a
curve with up to three inflection points, thus avoiding overfit. The interactions between
the predictors (numerical) were not tested due to limitations set by the amount of data.
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To account for the hierarchical structure of tree-ring data, dependencies arising from
phenotypical plasticity and local specialization of metapopulations, as well as differences
in phenology [17,18,30], year, and site, were included in the model as nested random effects.
Tree age was included in the models accounting for the temporal correlation (ρ) arising
from the aging of trees [24,38]. A restricted maximum likelihood approach was used to
fit the models. Smoothing parameters were estimated via the generalized crossvalidation
procedure. Regression spline with shrinkage was used to smoothen the results. The best-
performing set of meteorological variables (according to the arbitrary selection principle)
was selected based on the Akaike information criterion (AIC). Normality and homogeneity
of model residuals were checked by diagnostic plots. The variance inflation factor was
used to assess the collinearity of the predictors; collinear variables (with the criterion > 5)
were excluded from the model. The lack of overfit of the refined model was verified
by crossvalidation based on an independent tree-ring dataset (not used in calibration)
representing sites across the studied locations (Supplementary Material, Table S1). Data
analysis was performed in R (v. 4.0.3; [66]), using the packages ‘mgcv’ [65], ‘dplR’ [58],
‘car’ [67], and ‘bootRes’ [62].

3. Results
3.1. Local Weather–Growth Correlations

Most of the time series (≥80% per stand) showed good agreement, as indicated by EPS,
r-bar, and SNR (Table 3), and were used for the analysis. In total, TRW series from 537 trees
were crossdated (16 to 30 trees per stand, Supplementary Material, Figure S1), and the EPS
values for all stands well exceeded 0.85 (cf. [59]). During the common period of 1954–2017,
the agreement of high-frequency variation of TRW among trees within a stand (r-bar ≥ 0.34,
mean = 0.47) and strength of the environmental signal (SNR ≥ 8.71, mean = 18.92) were
high (Table 3). Nevertheless, the agreement among trees, as indicated by r-bar and SNR,
as well as the mean sensitivity and the mean values of TRW (Supplementary Material,
Figures S2 and S3), increased southward. In contrast, first-order autocorrelation, which was
high, tended to increase northward (ranging from 0.61 to 0.78 in Northern Germany and
Southern Finland, respectively), suggesting a stronger dependence of TRW on previous
growth under colder climates (Table 2).

During the analyzed period, correlations between TRW and meteorological variables
showed an explicit continuous geographic gradient as the significance of the variables
related to winter temperature and summer precipitation regime switched (Figure 2). Never-
theless, some local specifics were found. In Southern Finland, TRW mainly correlated with
temperature (positively) and precipitation (negatively) in spring. In some sites, though,
TRW correlated positively with SPEI and negatively with temperature in summer. In Esto-
nia and Latvia, the relationships between TRW and meteorological variables showed local
specifics, as indicated by a higher number yet lower frequency of significant correlations.
Nevertheless, TRW mainly correlated with temperature and precipitation regime (SPEI)
during the dormant period (December and February; positive), as well as with summer
precipitation (positive) and temperature (negative).

Under the warmer climate in Lithuania, TRW of spruce showed positive common
correlations with precipitation and SPEI during the May–July period, yet temperature in
June and in the previous September was significant in single stands (Figure 2). In sites
in Poland and Northern Germany, factors related to moisture regime throughout the veg-
etation period showed common correlations with TRW. Temperature in June and in the
previous September showed frequent negative correlations in most of the stands, particu-
larly in Northern Germany. Additionally, common positive correlations with precipitation
in February were found.
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Table 3. General statistics for the datasets of crossdated tree-ring width time series of the stands of
Norway spruce from the Eastern Baltic region for the 1954–2017 period. SENS—mean sensitivity,
AC1—first-order autocorrelation, N—number of crossdated time series, r-bar—mean interseries
correlation, EPS—expressed population signal, SNR—signal to noise ratio.

Site Timespan Mean ± St. Dev,
mm SENS AC1 N r-Bar EPS SNR

FIN_1 1923–2017 2.16 ± 0.79 0.17 0.76 30 0.44 0.94 15.50
FIN_2 1917–2017 1.88 ± 0.71 0.16 0.81 22 0.36 0.90 8.71
FIN_3 1897–2017 1.52 ± 0.54 0.18 0.75 28 0.34 0.91 10.08
FIN_4 1919–2017 1.50 ± 0.66 0.19 0.81 26 0.39 0.93 13.87
EST_1 1927–2018 1.95 ± 0.80 0.20 0.78 30 0.51 0.96 22.75
EST_2 1918–2018 2.02 ± 0.73 0.20 0.68 25 0.35 0.91 10.32
EST_3 1898–2018 1.69 ± 0.68 0.20 0.73 28 0.44 0.94 14.82
LAT_1 1900–2017 1.46 ± 0.76 0.24 0.77 20 0.54 0.96 21.79
LAT_2 1931–2017 2.80 ± 1.53 0.27 0.73 18 0.43 0.92 11.70
LAT_3 1900–2017 1.21 ± 0.47 0.20 0.73 19 0.39 0.91 10.35
LAT_4 1913–2017 2.26 ± 1.45 0.21 0.86 20 0.60 0.96 26.92
LAT_5 1900–2017 2.07 ± 0.87 0.24 0.65 19 0.40 0.91 10.29
LAT_6 1900–2017 1.56 ± 0.79 0.22 0.80 24 0.57 0.96 27.15
LIT_1 1933–2017 2.15 ± 1.02 0.23 0.76 27 0.49 0.96 22.57
LIT_2 1935–2017 2.35 ± 1.15 0.21 0.79 27 0.53 0.96 24.85
LIT_3 1943–2017 2.73 ± 1.15 0.22 0.74 28 0.46 0.95 20.53
POL_1 1937–2018 1.73 ± 0.82 0.26 0.71 29 0.63 0.98 43.57
POL_2 1907–2018 1.72 ± 0.93 0.31 0.66 26 0.49 0.96 23.65
POL_3 1911–2018 2.16 ± 1.04 0.27 0.70 28 0.41 0.94 14.90
GER_1 1935–2017 3.19 ± 1.44 0.32 0.55 29 0.58 0.96 23.97
GER_2 1946–2017 2.42 ± 1.23 0.30 0.65 18 0.51 0.95 17.61
GER_3 1939–2017 1.79 ± 0.97 0.34 0.64 16 0.58 0.95 20.35

3.2. Nonstationarity of Local Correlations

Temporal shifts of the correlations revealed the nonstationarity of the local linear
weather–growth relationships across the studied climatic gradient (Supplementary Mate-
rial, Figures S4–S9). Under the colder climate in Southern Finland, the correlations with
temperature in May lost significance during the early part of the analyzed period (Supple-
mentary Material, Figure S4). Concomitantly, the effect of temperature in April intensified
locally, suggesting shifts in the period of responsiveness of trees. The negative correlation
with temperature in June was significant during the mid-part of the analyzed period or
intensified, and the effect of summer precipitation tended to increase.

In Estonia, the nonstationarities in weather–growth relationships were mainly ex-
pressed as a strengthening of positive correlations with summer precipitation (Supplemen-
tary Material, Figure S5). Shifts in tree sensitivity to temperature earlier in spring (from
May to April) or summer temperature occurred locally. In Latvia, the shifts in correlations
were local, though the effects of summer temperature and precipitation intensified during
the second part of the studied period (Supplementary Material, Figure S6). Correlations
with temperature in January and February lost their significance during the early part of
the analyzed period, while the effect of December temperature was intensifying in the most
recent intervals.

In Lithuania, where the effect of the water regime in summer on TRW was prevailing
(Figure 2), the nonstationarities in weather–growth correlations were related to summer
precipitation (Supplementary Material, Figure S7). Intensifications of correlation with
June precipitation and SPEI, or a switch of the effects of June SPEI and precipitation of
the previous July, occurred (LIT_3 site). At the southern margin of lowland distribution
of Norway spruce in Poland, the shifts in climate–growth correlations appeared to be
complex and local (Supplementary Material, Figure S8). The negative correlations with
temperature in June and July intensified and became significant at the later part of the
analyzed period, yet the effects of February precipitation and July SPEI weakened. Still,
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some highly stationary correlations (June SPEI) were estimated. Both intensification and
weakening of correlation with temperature in the previous September occurred locally.
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In Northern Germany, both stationary and nonstationary correlations were estimated
(Supplementary Material, Figure S9). A clear limiting effect of SPEI in July was indicated
by prevailingly stationary correlations. The correlations between TRW and temperature
in June and July were found to be weakening and/or lost significance. The correlations
with temperature in the previous September became significant at the later part of the
analyzed period.
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3.3. Regional Weather–Growth Response Curves

Nonlinear responses of TRW of Eastern Baltic Norway spruce to meteorological
variables across the regional spatiotemporal climatic gradient were identified by the gener-
alized additive mixed model. The estimated response curves (Figure 3) revealed the linkage
between local climates and weather–growth responses. The refined model was significant
(p-value < 0.001) and contained 5 of the 51 meteorological variables tested (Table 4). The
adjusted R2 for the fixed part of the model was intermediate (0.185; cf. [12]), implying
the effect of local specialization. The conditional, though, pseudo-R2 of the model was
intermediate (0.48), indicating lack of overfit. The crossvalidation of the refined model
based on an independent dataset confirmed the lack of overfit, as the root mean square
errors calculated for the calibration and verification datasets were comparable (0.162 and
0.165, respectively).
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(monthly mean temperature in previous September (A), February (B), and June (C), precipitation sum in June (D), and
standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index SPEI in July (E)) across the regional climatic gradient in 1954–2017.

The meteorological variables included in the refined model were strictly significant
(p-value ≤ 0.001, F-value ≥ 7.6), and their effective degrees of freedom ranged from 1.00
to 2.87, which were below the limit set for the basis dimensions (four). This implied
ecologically sound response curves with up to two inflection points. The effect of tree age
on growth responses was low, as indicated by the correlation term (ρ = 0.16), likely due
to most of the trees being in the maturing phase during the analyzed period. Regarding
the random effects, year had approximately four times higher variance compared to
site, indicating that phenotypic plasticity exceeded local specialization of the studied
metapopulations of Norway spruce.
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Table 4. Statistics of smoothing splines of the generalized additive mixed model of the relationships
between the relative additional radial increment (tree-ring index) of Norway spruce from the Eastern
Baltic region and meteorological variables: month mean temperature, precipitation, and precipitation
evapotranspiration index (SPEI) during the 1954–2017 period.

Fixed Effects

Smoothening Term Effective Degree of Freedom F-Value p-Value

Previous September temperature 2.72 18.9 <0.001
February temperature 2.22 14.2 <0.001
June temperature 1.00 15.4 <0.001
June precipitation 2.80 7.6 <0.001
July SPEI 2.87 26.8 <0.001

Random Effects

Term Variance
Year 0.0162
Stand 0.0039
Residual (scale) 0.0155

The refined model included a subset of the meteorological variables (Table 4) high-
lighted by the site-level correlation analysis (Figure 2, Figures S4–S9). Though at the
regional scale, the responses to them were mostly nonlinear (Figure 3), indicating the
biasness of the linear response across a wide spatiotemporal climatic gradient. Among
the selected meteorological variables, SPEI in July, which represents moisture balance
in summer, had the strongest effect (highest F-value) on relative additive increment of
Norway spruce (Table 4) at the regional scale. The response to July SPEI was generally
positive (Figure 3E), with an explicit reaction to severe drought conditions, yet a slightly
milder reaction to abundant precipitation. An interval of irresponsiveness was estimated
when SPEI ranged circa −0.8–0.6, which corresponds to a balanced moisture regime.

The response of TRW to June temperature, which was estimated with nonstationary
local correlations (Supplementary Material, Figures S4–S9), was linear and negative across
the regional climatic gradient (Figure 3C). However, the fluctuations of June temperature
within the studied range accounted for relatively small changes of relative additional
increment. The effect of June precipitation was weaker (Table 4), and the nonlinear response
curve showed an optimum range of circa 70–100 mm month−1, which resulted in a positive
additional increment (Figure 3D).

Temperature in the previous September, which was estimated with the second strongest
effect on TRW at regional scale (Table 4), indicated carryover effects of weather fluctuations.
The response curve indicated a threshold value of circa 13 ◦C, exceeding which, a rapid
reduction of increment occurred (Figure 3A). Considering the location of the studied stands
in temperate climate zone, the temperature in winter (February) also had a significant effect
on increment (Table 4). The response of increment to it also indicated a threshold value of
circa −6 ◦C; however, exceeding it, a positive reaction was estimated (Figure 3B).

4. Discussion
4.1. Plasticity and Stationarity of Weather–Growth Relationships

Spatiotemporal shifts in the linear weather–growth correlations (Figure 2 and Figures
S4–S9) and the estimated response curves (Figure 3) highlighted the plasticity and nonlinear-
ity of weather–growth relationships [14,19,25] of Norway spruce in the Eastern Baltic region.
The plasticity of responses is indicative of both regional specialization [17,18,26,31,35] and
adaptability to changing conditions [30,34,68]. Within the studied region, which included
the southern margin of lowland distribution of spruce [36,50], phenotypical plasticity
exceeded genetic specialization of weather–growth sensitivity (Table 4), implying some
adaptability of populations in the medium term [4,18,30,42,68]. The local genetic special-
ization, however, was weaker compared to that of Scots pine from the same localities [11],
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likely due to the common sensitivity of Norway spruce to water shortage [52] and its legacy
effects [46]. Still, local specialization has likely mediated regional growth responses [13],
as suggested by the locally specific correlations (Figure 2), thus supporting the hypothe-
sis. The interaction between environmental factors [8,23,36,41] can also contribute to the
nonstationarity of weather–growth responses at regional level.

Near the distribution limit, site factors and adaptation to them are crucial for the
survival of trees, resulting in locally specific growth sensitivity, yet in the core areas, trees
adapt to ‘common’ fluctuations to maximize growth and competitiveness [12,36]. Accord-
ingly, relaxation of common limiting factors can be indicative of conditions comparable
to distribution margins. Local specifics of weather–growth correlations were explicit in
Estonia and Latvia (Figure 2, Figures S5 and S6), suggesting that the ‘natural’ range of
Norway spruce might have already shifted northward [1]. This is supported by the fact
that Norway spruce has suffered diebacks and is already struggling to survive in Poland
and Germany [36,46]. Alternatively, this might be explained by the distribution of Eastern
Baltic metapopulation(s) of Norway spruce [69]. Local specifics in the shifts in linear rela-
tionships were found in Poland (Supplementary Material, Figure S8), which occur on the
‘current’ southern distribution limit [50]. Accordingly, this highlights spatial nonstationarity
(heterogeneity) of weather–growth correlations caused by species’ range shifts [4,14,29,70].

The weather–growth relationships are affected by size-dependent physiological pro-
cesses [24,37,38,40] and the intensity of the weather conditions [13,29,71]. Accordingly,
aging and climatic changes are the concomitant causes of temporal nonstationarities of
weather–growth correlations [14]. The age effect estimated by the refined model was
low (ρ = 0.16), which can be explained by the studied trees being in the maturing phase,
when the within-tree water relations are generally balanced [24,37]. The low age effect
implied that the observed nonstationarities of the local linear weather–growth relationships
(Figure 2 and Figures S4–S9) arose from warming and increasing variability of summer
precipitation [56] rather than aging [28,37,38]. Accordingly, the estimated regional curves
(Figure 3) imply the presence of stationary, yet nonlinear regional weather–growth rela-
tionships [14], generalizing responses under moderate to marginal conditions [12,61]. Such
responses also imply disproportional effects of climatic changes [14,32,61,70], particularly
in the contracting parts of species’ range and shifting conditions [12,13,36].

The stationarity (stability) of weather–growth relationships is crucial for the reliability of
reconstructions of past environments, as well as projections of future growth [12,26,27,72,73],
while the nonstationarities of linear relationships are one of the main causes for the di-
vergence problem [23,72,74]. The observed nonlinear regional weather–growth responses
(Figure 3) indicate that the nonstationarities (both temporal and spatial) of local linear
weather–growth relationships (Figure 2 and Figures S4–S9) were largely caused by the
shifts in the regional climatic gradient [12,13] and are hence expected [14]. Accordingly,
only linear weather relationships which appear stationary across wide climatic gradients
should be used for reconstructions [14,73]. Alternatively, application of nonlinear weather–
growth relations accounting for the modulating effects of climate [11,27] could reduce the
bias and the divergence problem during reconstruction/projections. This highlights the
importance of large-scale analysis of growth responses for evaluating the spatiotemporal
stationarity of responses [8,11,14,19].

4.2. Regional Growth Responses

As hypothesized, weather variables related to the moisture regime and hence water
deficit in summer had the strongest effect on relative radial additional increment of Eastern
Baltic Norway spruce (Figures 2 and 3, Table 4). Such effects were also observed in the
northern part of the analyzed region in Southern Finland (Figure 2), likely as a consequence
of climatic change (warming) [13,27,29], thus verifying the presence of regional drivers
of growth [12,13,27,52]. In the studied region, July is the warmest month (Table 2), when
intense assimilation [75–77] and evapotranspiration [29,55] occur, boosting demand for
water; hence, SPEI had an explicit effect on increment (Figure 3E, Table 4). Although late-
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wood, which comprises the smaller part of TRW, is formed in July in most sites [15,40,76],
SPEI is cumulative and accounts for the legacy of the preceding months [63], explaining
the explicit effect on increment. Moisture balance in July can also affect further lignification
of xylem by altering assimilation [15,40,75,76].

The linear negative response to June temperature (Figure 3C) implied a direct sta-
tionary effect of increased evapotranspiration [55] and hence water deficit on assimila-
tion [15,76,78], though the local responses were sometimes contrasting (Supplementary
Material, Figures S4–S9), probably due to interaction between precipitation and tem-
perature regimes [56]. The bell-shaped response to precipitation in June (Figure 3D)
suggested tradeoffs between sufficient water supply needed for assimilation and cell
expansion [15,40,75,76,78], and, likely, reduced assimilation due to cloudiness [79]. Like-
wise, negative local responses to precipitation in May were observed under the cooler
climate in the northern part of the studied region (Figure 2). Such a response presumes
differing effects of abundant summer precipitation under nemoral and hemiboreal con-
ditions [8,25,29,80], implying complex effects of the drought-related weather conditions
across the regional climatic gradient.

The responses of increment to conditions preceding xylogenesis (Figures 2 and 3)
highlighted the relevance of carryover effects of weather fluctuations [27,40,60,64] at a
regional scale. The effect of temperature in the previous September (Figure 3A), which
had the second strongest effect on increment (Table 4), could be explained by the trade-
offs between reproduction and growth [81]. Norway spruce is a masting species, and
formation of primordia of generative buds is triggered by increased temperature at the
end of the growing period [82], implying an allocation of assimilates for reproduction in
the following year rather than growth [81]. Apparently, masting was triggered by mean
September temperature exceeding 13 ◦C, and the effect was multiplicative (Figure 3A). The
estimated response curve also indicated that this effect intensified under warmer climates
(southward), likely as an evolutionary adaptation promoting genetic specialization toward
the distribution limit [12,35,61].

Considering the cold tolerance of Norway spruce and location of the studied stands
under temperate climates (Table 2), meteorological conditions in winter (Figures 2 and 3)
had moderate (Table 4), yet complementary effects [26,53]. Such effects, though, were
explicit at the regional scale, implying the relevance of large-scale analysis. The responses
to temperature in February indicated that low temperatures (ranging from −12 to −5 ◦C)
caused slight negative additional increment (Figure 3B), likely due to cold damage [83],
particularly to the root system [84,85]. Additionally, such monthly mean temperature
can indicate the occurrence of thaws, which are becoming more frequent [56] and reduce
the cold hardiness of trees [86,87]. Temperatures above circa −3 ◦C resulted in positive
additional increment, likely due to improved overwintering [83].

Positive local linear effects of precipitation in winter months were found in Estonia,
Latvia, and particularly in Poland and Northern Germany (Figure 2). Under cooler climates
(Latvia and Estonia), such effects might be related to the positive insulating effects of snow
cover on roots and, hence, water relations in the following season [84]. However, the
absence of such an effect in Southern Finland (Figure 2) might probably be explained by the
more stable snow conditions. Under warmer climates (Poland and Germany), where snow
cover is occasional [56], the effect of winter precipitation might be related to the restoration
of water table and, thus, water availability in the subsequent vegetation period [88]. Such
dual effects likely blurred regional responses to winter precipitation [13].

5. Conclusions

Regional-scale analysis highlighted the nonlinear responses of relative additional
radial increment to weather conditions associated with drought across the spatiotemporal
climatic gradient of the Eastern Baltic region, though the effects were complex. Meteoro-
logical conditions in winter had complementary effects, adding complexity to regional
weather–growth relationships. Explicit local genetic specialization, which is typical for
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metapopulations of trees growing near their distribution margins, was indicated by locally
specific weather growth relationships in Estonia and Latvia, as well as in Poland, implying
an ongoing northward shift of the Norway spruce range. Nevertheless, the estimated
local specialization, and hence the genetic control of growth responses, suggests poten-
tial for breeding of more tolerant genotypes for application in the Baltic States through
supplementation of breeding populations with southern provenances.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at https://www.mdpi.com/article/
10.3390/f12060661/s1, Table S1, General statistics of the datasets of crossdated tree-ring width
time series of the open-pollinated stands of Norway spruce from the Eastern Baltic region for the
1954–2017 period used for crossvalidation of the refined nonlinear model. SENS—mean sensitivity,
AC1—first-order autocorrelation, N—number of crossdated time series, r-bar—mean interseries
correlation, EPS—expressed population signal, SNR—signal to noise ratio; Figure S1, Replication of
the crossdated tree-ring width time series of the Eastern Baltic open-pollinated Norway spruce from
the studied mesotrophic well-drained managed stands from Southern Finland through Northern Ger-
many; Figure S2, Mean time series of crossdated tree-ring width of the Eastern Baltic open-pollinated
Norway spruce from the studied mesotrophic well-drained managed stands from Southern Fin-
land through Northern Germany; Figure S3, Residual chronologies of crossdated tree-ring width
of the Eastern Baltic open-pollinated Norway spruce from the studied mesotrophic well-drained
managed stands from Southern Finland through Northern Germany for the 1954–2017 period. The
mean interseries correlation is shown in each panel; Figure S4, Bootstrapped Pearson correlation
coefficients between residual chronologies of tree-ring width of the studied open-pollinated stands
of Norway Spruce in Southern Finland and meteorological variables: monthly mean temperature
(Temp.), precipitation sums (Prec.), and standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI)
for the 30-year moving intervals during the 1954–2017 period. The thick line represents significant
correlations at α = 0.05. Only the meteorological variables showing explicit changes or stationarity
in correlations are shown for clarity. Note that the displayed variables differ among the panels;
Figure S5, Bootstrapped Pearson correlation coefficients between residual chronologies of tree-ring
width of the studied open-pollinated stands of Norway Spruce in Estonia and meteorological vari-
ables: monthly mean temperature (Temp.), precipitation sums (Prec.), and standardized precipitation
evapotranspiration index (SPEI) for the 30-year moving intervals during the 1954–2017 period. The
thick line represents significant correlations at α = 0.05. Only the meteorological variables showing
explicit changes or stationarity in correlations are shown for clarity. Note that the displayed variables
differ among the panels; Figure S6, Bootstrapped Pearson correlation coefficients between residual
chronologies of tree-ring width of the studied open-pollinated stands of Norway Spruce in Latvia
and meteorological variables: monthly mean temperature (Temp.), precipitation sums (Prec.), and
standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI) for the 30-year moving intervals during
the 1954–2017 period. The thick line represents significant correlations at α = 0.05. Only the mete-
orological variables showing explicit changes or stationarity in correlations are shown for clarity.
Note that the displayed variables differ among the panels; Figure S7, Bootstrapped Pearson corre-
lation coefficients between residual chronologies of tree-ring width of the studied open-pollinated
stands of Norway Spruce in Lithuania and meteorological variables: monthly mean temperature
(Temp.), precipitation sums (Prec.), and standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI)
for the 30-year moving intervals during the 1954–2017 period. The thick line represents significant
correlations at α = 0.05. Only the meteorological variables showing explicit changes or stationarity
in correlations are shown for clarity. Note that the displayed variables differ among the panels;
Figure S8, Bootstrapped Pearson correlation coefficients between residual chronologies of tree-ring
width of the studied open-pollinated stands of Norway Spruce in Poland and meteorological vari-
ables: monthly mean temperature (Temp.), precipitation sums (Prec.), and standardized precipitation
evapotranspiration index (SPEI) for the 30-year moving intervals during the 1954–2017 period. The
thick line represents significant correlations at α = 0.05. Only the meteorological variables show-
ing explicit changes or stationarity in correlations are shown for clarity. Note that the displayed
variables differ among the panels; Figure S9, Bootstrapped Pearson correlation coefficients between
residual chronologies of tree-ring width of the studied open-pollinated stands of Norway Spruce in
Northern Germany and meteorological variables: monthly mean temperature (Temp.), precipitation
sums (Prec.), and standardized precipitation evapotranspiration index (SPEI) for the 30-year moving
intervals during the 1954–2017 period. The thick line represents significant correlations at α = 0.05.
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Only the meteorological variables showing explicit changes or stationarity in correlations are shown
for clarity. Note that the displayed variables differ among the panels.
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